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'DYNAMITE PLOT REVEALED 1W HEARINGU.S, Could Go To Aid Of
)ordan If They Are Attacked
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 8ff — President
Eisenhower said today the United
States could go to Jordan's assistance if ie becomes a victim
aggression.
)The President also told his
news conference the United States
may have to go „before the
United Nations Security Council
to report on the stalled Suez
Canal rlegotiations. But he added
that this 7-government has not
given up hope that an agreement
with Egypt can be reached.
Eisenhower said the United
States has two ways of helping
lirdan if it is attacked.
'First, he said, a Big Three
agreement of May. 1950, provides
for action in event any Middle
Ea'st nation, is the victim of
sggression and this could apply
in an Israeli-Arab dispute.
. Second. the Middle East doctrine resolution approved by Con_Kress. he,said._Pertnita the JJ.nie
States to go to the aid of any
nation attacked by Communist
ilasgression.
The United States, he said,
would be guided by either of
these two pronouncements. The
President. however, did not voice
any concern that iggression is
imminent
On Suez. the President said
the United...SW.4s has insisted
in its negotiations with Egypt
that the canal be operated in
`cnti with the six principles ap/Roved by the U. N. Security
Council last October. These included provision for agreement

Expect To End
Testimony Today
In Payroll Trial
PADUCAH UR — Testimony
ftas expected to be c9mpleted
ere today in the trials of six
. Campbell soldiers charged in
connection with a $16,000 fake
payroll scheme discovered in
January.
. In all. 44 soldiers were arraigned in U.S. District Court
on charges of conspiracy to defraud the federal government.
Six pleaded innocent and their
trials began Tuesday, the others
.. &leaded guilty and their see Winces may be set today by
Federal Judge Roy M. Shelbourne.
The jury heard testimony from
three aoldiers Tuesday. Government witne4s. Sod, 3 C. Harold
T Wright. 20, Fort Worth. Tex.,
who pleaded guilty. testified that
he received $100 of a $205 payment made to Pfc. Glenn E.
Turner, Dallas, Tex. Turner. who
/Weeded innocent, said he did
,Tot know the money came from
the fraud and added he thought
the $205 was money that was
due him as a bonus for re-enlisting.
Spel. 3. C. Howard W. Bullock 20. Stillwater. Okla.,_whom
the government charged was the
"ring leader" also took - t h e
stand. He pleaded guilty earlier
o 42 courier
Bullock's part in the scheme,
according to government witnesses. was to enter the name of
a solider on a payroll voucher
and fail to post the payments.
In turn, he would reeive part
of the overpayments.
Bullock enlisted fellow soldiers
In the fraud through runners or
solicitors.

Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky —Mostly
cloudy and mild with occasional
showers and thunderstorms toSoy, tonight and Thursday. High
N.day and Thursday mid to upper 60s. low tonight low 50s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 50, Covington 48, Paducah 54. Bowling Green 52,
London 41, Lexington 48 and
'lleekinseille 53.
Eyansvilie, Ind., 52.

Western, Louisville
May Suspend Games

on tolls, insulation of the canal's
operation "from the politics of
any country," and •opening of
the waterway to ships of all
nations.
The President said sone progress has been made; he has not
given up hope of an agreement.
but the United States might
have to go back to the Security
Council.

Robert Strom Wins
Third ;64,000
,NEW YORK 9ff — Robert
Strom. 10-year old science whiz.
set another all-time TV quiz
show record Tuesday night when
he ran his winnings ,to $192.000.
The fifth grade student bowered through a three-part series
of questions on various aspects.
of science on the CBS-TV show
"The $64,000 Question." He gets
a chance next week to pursue
hie. chase of more than a quarter
of a million dollars. -"It's up to the boss whether
I can go on," said Rob with
some detachment after the show.
"Who's the boss' The boss is
Mom."
The boss. Mrs. Beatrice Strom
of the Bronx, N. Y.. shrugged.
"Rob is bearing up fine. Me . . .
well, the show isn't so had. It's
what Roes on in between shows.
Reporters at the door, 'Reporters
at the phone.
"Why the girls are even mailing in cheesecake shots to Rob
from all over the country!"
Young Strom. natty in a striped jacket, waltzed through a
three-part question on his 10th
appearance on the giveaway. It
marked the third time he has
reached the $64.000 level. Next
week, if he chooses, he can
gun for another $32.000. If he
makes that, he can try for his
fourth and final $64,000 on April
30. Thai would give hins $256,000
in al
Whatever happens, Rob is assured of the $192,000,_ he has
won tips far 2L- hr uitist will
be left after it's spread over
a three-year period. That threeyear spread would leave him
$131 non after taxes
with ti,

THE HONOR GUARD of the Kentucky Youth Assembly is shown here with Governor A. B. Chandler at the 1957 session of the - Assembly held in Frankfort April
1, 2, 3. Miss Betsy Howton, extreme left, and Mitt Miller, extreme right, both of
Murray High School represented the-Eitst District.

Postal Service Cuts
Being Revoked

MSC Diamond Squad To Open
ome Season Here Thursday_

WASHINGTON RI+ — Government cuts in postal service were
partly revoked teday. But the
public won't see much effort
Murray State and McKendree,
until Saturday when mail will
having in common a variety
lbe delivered again and post each
of postponed games, will attempt
offices will be open as usual.
to open the Racers home session
Post office windows were kept
Thorobred Park Thursday
on their reduced 81,2-hour daily affifrnoon in an intercollegiate
brhedule except that regional baseball game.
postal officials were given leeThe visiting Bearcats which
way to make some upward ad- like Murray, has had four games
justments in hours if local need canceled because of rain and
could be shown.
cold weather.. will be in the
The reduction in business area
deliveries from three to two a
day also was kept in effect.
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield ordered restoration
of Saturday service And revocation of pending orders to -halt
third class mail and postal money
order sales Tuesday, moments
after President Eisenhower signed an emergency $41-million
postal appropriation.

first leg of a Southern invasion.
They have a 2-2 record, this
year, spliting a double ,header
with Rose Poly last Saturday
while the locals are 0-2.
The invaders will bring a 17
man squad including' 2 catchers.
4 infielders, 4 outfielders and 7
pitchers. Several are veterans of
last year's club which had a 204 record. McKendree, located in
Lebaeon. III., won the Prairie
Ciellege Conference the last three
seasons. Their coach is Dr. James
E. Collie, a graduate of Murray
State.
When; asked for a statement,
Dr. Collie said "the team is not
ready for a series of games with
such fine competition due, to
lack of practice and it is hoped
that the Southern trip will help
develop the team for conference
games later on."
Coach Waldo Sauter- will start
either Frank Coleman or TOM
Wells on the mound, Don Dingworth, lb, Lou Snipp, 2b, Jim
Bailey's ss_ Burley Mathis, 3b,
Chuck Tabor, If, Dale Alexander, cf. Bob Billington. rf, and
Cy Bradley. catcher. A large
crowd is expected to be on hand
to watch !ht. game.

L. L. Dunn, Sr. Has
Serious Operation '
44.

A prominent bank executive
underwent an operation in Memphis yesterday for the removal
of a kidney growth, relates
reported.
He is Luther Dunn Sr., 905
Poplar Street who was received
in the hospital April 12. Mr.
The 41 million was just six Dunn is vice president of the
million dollars shoji of the 47 Bank of Murray.
million dollars Summerfield told
Congress he needed to run the EXCHANGE ECONOMIC DATA
postal service until the end of
BONN. Germany lIP — The
the current fiscal year June 30. West German government said
He had ordered the cutbacks today tit would continue to exwhen Congress did not provide change economic informatioh with
the money promptly ,enough.
the U. S.

United States HasAbilityTo Halt Depression
I

By HARRY VANDERNOOT
United Press Staff .Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP — One of
the nation's leading business economists said today the United

States now has .the "ability to
prevent great depressions" like
the one that devastated I h e
country in lefe_11930's.
Herbert Stein, ta search dire-

tor of the Committee for Economic Development. said "We
know - that deep. and long depressions can be prevented by
preventing deep and long inadequacies of total money expenditure."
"We also know." he told the
United_ Press', "how to make
great additions to total money
-expenditures by a number of
means. including. if necessary.
large government deficits." fir
described this stable monetary
By .14-M DUMAS
Barrow has billowed the instinct and credit policy 'as -"probably
A recent song (I'm doing To I of every pectic music loving in- the
greatest advance of the past
That City), published' by Vau- I dividual from the great Mozart
30 years."
ghan Music Company, May bring to present day Marty Robbins
' Cites , Mild Recessions
quick success to its author Tilgh- and put his inner most thoughts
- Stein is chief Washington econman Barrow who lives at 711 to lyrics:
Payne Street.
Barrow. a body repariman by omist for the CED, an organizaBut it would be sheer whim- trade, did not become fully as- tion of some of the nation's
leading businessmen. He said he
sociated with music until three
did riot mean to indicate the
years ago when he began helpeconomy will not continue to
ing his son with piano lessons.
have its tips ana downs and
Since, he has learned to write
noted "we have had three mild
his own music and play various
recessions" since World War II
instruments. He is a regular
However, he
no ease
Sunday performer in the Bethal
Quartet, a local group which did the decline, as measured
by industrial production, con'sings gospel songs over radio
tinue for as long as one 1,4Rar."
station WNBS.
"In a sense this is more enRecently the group honeeed
him by presenting a program couraging evidence of the staconsisting of songs in his reper- bility of the 'economy than the
toire, and its doubtful if anyone complete absence of recessions
was more thrilled than this would have been," he said. "Some
music loving mechanic whose eeposure to disease is necessary
words just come from within to test the effectiveness of the
immunization."
him.

Song Springs From Heart Of
Local Man, Tilghman Barrow

An excerpt from tee work of
a great master speaks for the
success of Tilghman and .countless others like him:
"Full many a Gem of purest
ray serene;
Tilghman Barrow
The dark unfathomed caves of
sey to say that thfs gifted comocean bear,
poser ha's masteredetire selective
Full many a flower is born
songs wetting .field merely as: a
to blush unseen,
money making proposition or to
And waste its sweetness on
look upon it as a fad. Instead
the desert air."

An Immunization
Stein said he believes the
country ttia a irrinninized itself
against "great depressions" mwinlv because of the "automatic.
built-in stabilizing tendencies of
the economy" rather than government intervention in case of
a recession.
He listed these as:
—"The financial system has
been greatly strengthened. Banks

will not fail in large numbers.
There will not be runs on banke
or other financial institutions."
—"The process by which a
change in the total value of
production brings about a change
in total private disposal income
has been significantly dampened."
—A "growing share of total
business inyestmeni" is being
i'determined on the basis of
long-run plans , . . the existence
of the plan probably serves as
a deterrent to change."

Mr. And Mrs. Rex
Weech Now In
Murray
Mr. and. Mrs. Rex Weech have
returded to Murray from Munich, Germany where they have
been stationed with 'the 11th
Airborne Division.
Mr. Weech was released from
active duty on April 9. Mrs.
Weech is the former Miss Rosalene Harper.
They are visiting Mrs. Sarah
J. Harper until June when they
will motor to Key West, Florida
to visit Mr. Weech's parents.
They will return to Murray in
the fall -when Mr. Weech will
enter Murray State College.. •
They invite all their friends
and relatives to visit them at
801 Vine Street.

ii How Teamster
Divorcee rfu ells
Friends Sought To Wreck Job

BOWLING GREEN I.PR —Western Kentucks State College athletic officials Tuesday suggested that "all existing athletic
By HERBERT FOSTER
men involved in the blast as
agreements" with -the University
and JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
they told how union 4 officials
of Louisville be suspended until
United Press Staff Cor:respendents ordered the job' sabotagial.
the schools can get together
The comMittee Tuesday had
WASHINGTON tP — A tiny
again in all sports.
A telegram from L. T. Smith, brunette divorcee, her -laughter heard testimony about strong-arm
hew her viUlence against non-union workchairman of the Western athletic tinkling as she
committee, withdrew the Hill- Teamster Unisn friends hurled men and employes in the Scrantoppers from the Bluegrass Holi- stink bombs, said today she ton area, rigged tetiion elections,
day Festival Basketball Tourna- tape-recorded details of a dyna- and sabotage 'up to and including
,
ment at Louisville in December. mite_ plot against a *non-union dynsmiting
Chailenge. AFL-CIO
It also announced "Western's construction job in Scranton, Pa.
In advance of today's testiThe .witness, Mrs. Helen Canacceptance of a bid 'to the eightteal All - College Tournament field, 6, told the Senate Labor mony, the committee challenged
Rackelrai.Committee that the tapes the AFL-CIO"- to make good
at Oklahoma City.
The action was brought on by captured eenversations of two on its pledge to clean out union
officials convicted of wrong doUL's refusal last week to enter
ing.
the Bluegrass if Western was to
Mrs. Canfield, adelicately-btlilt
participate.
beauty with aAigh voice, said
Morton Walker, chairman of
rshe cautioufriY made the- tape
the UL Athletic Board, said the
recordings,lifter her friend Paul
Cardinals have an understanding
Bradshaw, one-time minor ofwith each other state schools
Grayson McClure and Purdom ficial of the Teamster Union in
that Louisville would not be a
party to any tournament at Parks, owners of Midway Motors. Scranton, was selected to "take
.I.ouisville including only one of local Studebaker dealers, receiv- the rap" for the dynamiting.
ed a telegram yesterday from
Bradshaw, a stocky professional
them.
Morton said .he. regretted that their company which stated that boxer, has testified that
misunderstanding with West- Studebaker - Packard, -Curtiss - prgsidelif -151-1.fiESCFaiii.O-n-laiiila-emn had reached its present stage Wright and Diamler - Benz have ing Trades Council, Joseph Barand added, "I'm am trying to get signed an agreement providing tell, ordered the house damaged
the
Athletic
Board
together for a fully integrated program but had Warned against. use of
of engineering, production, sales dynamite.
Wednesday for a meeting."
Mrs. Canfield recalled how
Cardinal Coach Bernard Peck and service of automobile sehicle.
Hickman said he would like to automotive, marine'and industrial Hobert Hubstunan. identified
see Western and UL meet once gasoline- and diesel engines, and Tuesday as a teamster muscle
-(Colitiiinued on Page Foer)
or twice a year in basketball at diesel and gasoline fuel injection
Freedom Hall at the State Fair- systems.
All of. these companys have
grounds.
Hickman added. "They could for . years been associan with
use one game as their home quality precision manufacture and'
game and we the other. Or we high pcsf.smsnse
In netemelance with The agreecould split the house down the
PARTS TP —Wrftei- Trancniss
ment these foreign products will Sagan is -steadily recoverinr
middle for both."
be sold in the United States, from the .critical injuries sufCanada. Mexico 'and Cuba.
fered Sunday in. the crash of
IStudebaker will now make one of her sports cars,'doctors
available to its dealers a full said today.
line of domestic and imported
They said Miss Sagan, wha
sports cars, convertibles, sedans, suffered a fractured collar bone,
and station wagons ranging in a broken left Wrist and rib cage
On May 13. insurance history
price from under $2.000 to $13,- fractures, has begun to take
will be made in Bowling Green.
000.
food and is able to talk with
Kentucky. There for the first
Mercedes Benz cars and .dis- her parents who are at her bedtime in this state an insurance
tinctive Mercedes Benz features side.school will be held for beginners
such as fine coach work.' swing
Her brother, ,Jacques Quoirez.
and for the established agent.
axles and transmission, will be told newsmen, "It is necessary
The school will run Monday
exclusive to Studebaker - .Pack- to wait at least ten days to know
through Fay morning and will
ard.
if my sister is out of danger.
cover all phases of the general
Through the agreement engines Franceise has no memOry of the
fire and casualty insurance busican be imported from a fotir accident."
ness. Friday afternoon a reprecylinder model of 25 tip to a
He added, "I hope this experisentative of the Department of
super charged eight cylinder ence will stop 'her driving so s,
Insurance will give the State
!model of 600 hp.
•
ast."
Insurance Examination.
The Department of Insurance.
Frankfort, is squarely behind
this program. To this end, they
will grant to each graduate of
this insurance school. 25 points
towards the passing grade for
the State Examination.
In the interest of the insuring
public and through the cemplete
cooperation of the Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents,
Kentucky • Association
of
the
Mutual Insurance Agents and
other segments .of the general
insurance niftiest., the prospective agent will now be required
to have a thorough knewledge
of his profession.
Similar schools will be held
throughout the state every month
with the exception of August
and December.
Further information may be
obtained by writing to the Department of Insurante. Frankfort. Kentucky.

Studebaker Signs
Agreement With
Foreign- Make Cars

French Writer
Slowly Recovering

Insurance School
To Begin May 13

The Kiss of Judas

717;;ta1 News

I

Monday's complete record ft*.
lows:
26
\ Census
65
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
39
Patients Admitted
2
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 A.M. to Monday 9:00 A.M.
Mr. Charles Hal Shipley, Ore
tahard Heights, ,Murray; Mrs.
Errett Dick, Box 124. Hazel; Mrs.
Clint Greer and 'baby girl. Rt.
1, Almo; Master Terry Zane
Lee. Rt. 2,' Murray; Mrs. Jennie
McClure. 1101 Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs. Abner Davis and baby boy,
College Station 213. Murray; Mrs.
Laura Lovett, IMO Main. Benton:
Mrs. Donald Roy Henson and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
City Judge Bob McCuistion Starkie Colson, 1608 Miller. Murreported that only one citation ray, Mrs. Joe S. flumes, Benton;
had been issued in the past Mr Edward J. Easley, Rt. 2,
few days. That was for escessivel Farmington; Mr. Jake C. Dunn,
noise.
Rt. 2, Hazel.

Only One Arrest
By City Police

"MOW HE that betrayed Him gave them a sign, saying. Whorl"soever I shall kiss, that same is He: hold Him fast. And
forthwith he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, master; and kissed
Him. And Jesus said unto him, Friend, wherefore art thou come?
Then came they,'And laid hands on Jesus. and took Hem."—St.
Ntatthew 26: 45-50. ("The Toldity of Christ," by eiojraser
brtcht Durer, courtesy Toledo Museum ol Art.)
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57 Campaign Opens With Bang

MAJOR LEAGUE

TIMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina,
PUBLISHED BY LE.DGLIt
Coasulidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Ta..
.inaes-Herald, October 20, 1925, and the West Kentuckian, Jsuauars
11; 1142.
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YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
RESULTS
By"United Press
American League
Washington
UM 000 100-1 6 1
New York
000 000 101-2 7 1
Stobtis (0-1.) and Fitzgerald.
Ford . (1-0) and Berra. HR Sievers (Ist), Berra 1st).

JAMES C. WILLIAILS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any AdverusMg, Letters to the Ethan,
as ktahtx Voice items whusta m our opinion are not for the beast
interest af, our readers. .
REPRESE.:NTA11\'LS: WALLACE WITS1ER CO.. 1360
al.-ITIONAL
aluaroe. Meraiplatie Term.; aau Park Ave., New York. 307 N. Michigan
kve, Chicago; au ,Bolystom tra%
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Ike Gets BasebaU On Its Way

Musial And Spahn Act Like
Fire Horses At Season Start

2-1, while the Red Sox turned
By TIM MORIARTV
back the Orioles, 4-2, the AthUnited Press Sports Writer
as
11 Innings
Stan Musial and Warren Spahn letics downed the Tigers, 2-1,
Cht,,red at the Past (Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmasaiaa
W L Pct GB Chicago
010 010 000 01-3 7 3
two baseball gaffers - acted and the White Sox clipped the
Second Class Matter
1 0 1.000
001 100 000 00-2 8 3 like old fire huraes when they Indians, 3-2, on an 11th inning
Mrheaukee
Cleve.
per
20c,
week
per
Murray,
1 0 1.000 a
oUbSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
Pierce (1-0) and Lollar. Score heard the bell sound for the single by Larry Doby.
St. Louis
1 0 1.000
opening of the 1957 campaagna
tt.)-1.) and Began.
Soma ilac. lu Caliaway and adjoining count...es, per year $3.50, eiset Pittsburgh
Rubin Roberts, who set a ma1 0 1.000
Musial, now 36 years old and
Broakla n
where, as.ael.
0 1 .000 1
000 400 000-4 9 0 in his 17th season with the St. jor league record last year oy
Philadelphia
Boston
WE,I)NEtWAY - APRIL 17, 1957
0 al .000 1
000 uut.1 1.12.4-2 9 1 Lauis.,_,Carelinala collected four. serving up 46 home run balls,
Cincinnati_
Baltimore
0 1 .000 1
brewer, Deluck (a) and White. hits in four official at-bats in ripened the new season. three
New York '
0 1 .000 1
Chicago
Wight, 13earnon (4), k'erraxese pacinethe Redbirds to a 13-4 "gopher" pitches. In addition to
Cimoli's winning blast. Roberta
ea); Cunauegra (a), Zusertrik victory over the Cincinnati Reddillppointed a record Phillies'
1,9), Jutuasun ‘9) and irtannua. legs.
Ledger ea. Limes kite
Spahn,, who celebrates his 36th Opening turnout of 37,667 by
o.inning pitcher-brewer (1-0).
Yesterday's Results
birthday Saturday and pitched giving up homers to Dun Zimmer
Luzing pitcner-Nialat (0-1).
and Gil Hodges.
his first major league game with
Wilde Linz has been appointed as parts salesmaa ..• Pittsburgh 9 New York 2
Baskin
010-1
4
0
Braves
back
in
eet.
000
old
main
UOU
jrt
Detroit
the
ov-t
tit
After Hodges' clout tied .the
Milwaukee.4 Chicago 1
4Pete a Tarts, located
Company, St. Louis 13 Cincinnati 4
Kansas City 000 001 10x-2 7 0 1942, got Milwaukee off flying seize at 6-6 in the eighth. Clem
r orrherly an employee .01 tabie Motor
a four-hit,- 4-1 tri- Labine took over for Don NewLary (0-1) and Wilson. Mor- by hurling
ill handle the ialge stockpile of supplies at his Brooklyn :7 Phila. 6 (12 inns)
Eilis
umph over the Chicagci Cubs.
combe, who gave up nine hits
-2erSmith.
HR--(1-0)
and
gan
new place ol
A crowd of 32,554 at Cincin- and all the Phils' runs and Clem
Funeral services were held at the First Christian,
nati watched the 'Redlegs absorb allowed only two safeties the
fur Miss Nora McChurcii saturday *afternoon at
'their worst (weaning 'day defeat rest of the way.
Murray
National League
a
.
at
morning
Thursday
early
died
u, who
years', And Musial emerge
New York 001 000 100-2 10 3 in 46
Tough In Clutch
Hospital,
06x-9 0 1 ed as the biggest culprit, whack020
(1956
Records
in
Parens.)
010
Pittsburgh
friends
by
received
two
singles
out
and
two
ing
.1 lie tollowing invitation has been
The ,Pirates scored six runsNew- York at Pittsburgh Antunelli. Grissom (8), Jones
the
in Murray:. Mr: and Mrs. k red C. Nelson request
Gemez (7-17) vs. Arroyo t 3-3). (8) and Westrum, Thomas (6). doubles, as the Cardinals bom- five of them unearned-in the
theiaughtmarriage
of
four
Cincinnati
barded
pitchers
the
at
honour ot your presence
eighth inning ,while routing the
St. Louis at Cincinnati - Friend (1-0) and Failes. Losing
as starting pitcher in the annual baseer. t aoin .Elizabeth, to Mr. Lutne Lea Vale, Jr., on Dickson (13-11S vs. Nuxhall (13- pitcher-Antonelli. (0-1). HR - jr 17 hits: Berm Wehmeier went, sceiaplaa before 33,405 fans-the Making his fifth appearancePresident
Eisenhower (top), flanked by
Louis,
St.
scattering
eight
hundred
for
ball race for the pennant,
-vies**
lasgest
'opening
(1st).
day
twenty-Se
Thomas
11)!
F.
crowd
-at
lw
a5tii;eta
safeties.
Washington officialdom, sails the first pitch of the season. Th)
the
at
afternoon
Forbes
the
Field
in
in
clock
nine
games
scheduled.
o
Only
years.
,Iour
Bob
and Iorty-slevn at
Rueh . Bears Brunt
Friend gave up 10 hits, but was Cheif Executive then sat down to watch such action as Senators
Milwaukee
000 004 000-4 'a 0
WOrnan s Club House, Murray,''Kentucky.
Spahn struck out five and is- tough in the clutch
Washington on Jim Lemon's fly to cenplay,
Chicago
000
010
000--1
4
1
as New York Eddie Yost scoring one for
1 he Senior Class of New Coneprd will 'present a
only' one, walk in picking stranded 11 . men.
as the peg -in pulls Orioles' catcher, Gus Triandos,
sued
fourth
the
ter
in
Crandall.
"-Spahn 4-1-0) and
A. crowd of
Friday
"The Path AcrOS::: TIre Hill,- at the school on
up right Where he left off last 38,227-the largest
plate. There was also a bargain opening day, the game going
Rush, Drott-(7), Valentinetti (9)
opening day off the
ti,on7ayear, when he was the Braves' turnout-vsatched
Baltimore nosing out theoSnetneartnoars
night; April 18, at 7:45 . 0'clock.
Neemah. Losing pitcher the Red_ Sox 11 innings with
and
spendis
W L Pct GB
ISoundphotos)
6.
leading pitcher with 20 victories. down the Orioles
Mrss Martha Moody 01 Boothspoint, Tenn.,
at Baltimore.
Rush (0-1). HR-Logan (1st).
ii
1 0 1.000
However, he wasn't the whole -Tom Brewer, who
irg this week with friends at Wells 4411-aind with Miss New York
beat t h e off, pitcaed four-hit ball for the on Nellie Fox's sacrifice, and
Chicago
1 0 1.000
show at Chicago. The Braves Orioles four times
Barbieta puiguid. St. Louis
101 015 140-13 17 0
last season, A's against the Tigers. Gus Zer- scored on Doby's single to cenBestun
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Dr. Selwyn McCabe of the University of Otago, Dunedin, New Kansas City_
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Dr. McCabe showed his plastic creation, fitted with flexible cham- Detroit
major league e'irnpetj"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'
bers and valves, at a medical meeting in Chicago.
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YUL BE SORRY
MILWAUKEE' ut - Two teenaged boys will get a hair-rowth
meaurement Friday to determine
whethe; they may resume going
4o school. The boys, Charles
*Clotache, 18, and Richard Weidman, 15, had their heads shaved
clean a week ago to show their
admiration for movie star Yul
Brynner.
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SOW OATS WILD
DONCASTER, England aft
-1Fd
Farmers Les and Jack Keel '
spent Monday sowing a field
with oats and then found it
belonged to somebody else. The
brothers mistook one of their
own fields for one belonging
to the farm next door. The
shifting of a mound of earth
marking the boundary had caused
them to sow their oats wild.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
,4IEW YORK (111 -Ed Gardner,
who used to manage a tavern
owned by an absentee proprietor
named Duffy, will drop into TV
this Saturday when NBC salutes
that madness known as baseball.

Gardner
R
eturns To
Television

ISRAEL SHIP TO DARE AQABA
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THE ISRAEL-OWNED motorship Atilt rests at Haifa dock just
before setting out on a three-month journey around Africa and up
the Red sea to the Gulf of Aqaba. The Atlit will be the first Israeli/lag vessel to try to pass through the Strait of Tiran, which Egypt
and Saudi Arabia claim as territorial waters. Inset: Capt. Yair
Braker, Atlit skipper,
(International Bourulphotos)
.
_

• Dear Friends and
Customers
•

Rumors have been heard for several
weeks now, insisting that Kroger had
lost its lease .and that another Food
Chain would take over the location.
This rumor is NOT true. Kroger has
not lost its lease; We like_ MURRAY an4
the PEOPLE in Murray. To us they're
not just customers, but friends.
So to our many friends who were concerned, we say, -Don't fret, we'll he
here for a long time.Sincerely yours,
ERNEST RUSHING
Kroger Store Manager

S950
041111/
each

The Ghost Of Vasco De Gama
Watches Fleet

By DOC OUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
LISBON lIA - The ghbst of
Vasco Da Gama surely looks
down from the section of heaven
reserved for great seafaring men
and smiles on the day that the
Portuguese codfishing fleet 4 is
blessed as it leaves on its long
Gardnein for the benefit of the campaign of fishing 'the cold
recently weaned, is the fellow banks of Newfoundland.
The dory-laden vessels ride
who used to play Archie on
"Duffy's Tavern," one of radio's at anchor in the harbor- off
more mellow efforts. Now 55, a Belem, and the blessing takes
little balding and nursing an place on the bank at the very
ulcer. Gardner wroks for an ad spot where Vasco Da ama's ships
agency (J. Walter Thompson) in were blessed before they set
off on the voyage that discovered
New York.
He is fairly rich, faintly ir- India in 1498.
If you are on a boat in the
reYerent and still speaks in the
lush New York accent that made harbor, as I was, at .the cerehis Archie character one of the mony's end, you can look beyond
most captivating capers in the the vessels - alive with sailors
old medium.•
loading
preserative
salt
and
other provisions - to the masSix Months A Bun
"What do I do at the ad sive stone tower built in 1500
agency' Well. I'm a bit of a free in celebration' of Vasco's Voyage.
soul there." said Gardner today. And beyond that, on the hill
"You might call me a- kind of you can see The chapel where
floorwalker. I walk from ea_ :Mass was dsel.before he left
floor to the other to ask guys and from which provisions were
what's, going on in the joint."
carried down the hill to his
shipft.
"Actually. I only work six
Preildent On Hand
months a year for the agency.
The traditional blessing of the
The other six months I'm a bum. vessels and
4.000 men who man
It's the v,r.y I want it. I've got
a non-nerve straining job and I
play around the edges of TV
now and that's about all I need."
Gardner, whose last TV appearance was about a year ago
on the Ed Sullivan show, will
appear on NBC-TV's "Salute to
Baseball- this weekend. He has,
ST. LOUIS NATI. STOCKhe admits, shied away from TV YARDS OP - Livestock:
pretty much. His only sustained
Hogs 13,000. Moderately active.
fling in the medium was a film- Barrows and gilts steady to
25
ed version of "Duffy's Tavern" cents higher than Monday's
avwhich is in syndication and still erage. Sows unchanged. U.
S. 1
may be seen in outlying areas. le 3 180 to 240 lbs mixed
weight
He's No Actor
and grades 17.75 to 18.15; top
"I was stiff on TV," confessed 100 head at 18.75.
SOWS U. S.
Gardner "Tilt'inTirin
-a-cfor-I'gb-T-1-to.3-4643-1tTs -Town 14125- to
into this business .,by accident 16.75; heavier sows 15.50
to 16.
and when the shows-s,vbs done
Cattle 5,200. Calves 1,00. Openon TV. it Was the first time I ing active and
strong to 25 cents
had ever worked
without a or more higher. High good and
script.
choice steers 22 to 23: cows in
-"Duffy's Tavern," which de- slow
demand. Bulls unchanged.
veloped into a variety-comedy Utility and commercial
cows 12 50
shhw, had its small beginnkgs to 14.50; utility
and commercial
back in the late 1990's when bulls 14.00
to. 15.50. Vealers
Gardner created the character $1 lower and slow.
Choice 22
of "Archie the Manager" for a to 25.00; high
choice and prime
radio opus called 'This Is New 26 to
27.00.
York." Gardher wound up playSheep 600. Opening slow. Few i
ing the role when other actors sales barcly steady. Choice .and
failed to pan out at auditions.
prime spring lambs 24.50; small
"I guess I played Archie.. for lots good wooled
lambs around I
about 15 years," said Gardner. 22.50.
,
I
-In 1951, I retired and my wife
: and I took off for Europe. I had
•
made enough loot so we didn't
have to worry about dough-my
wife is French and she loves it
over there.
"Theti wc filmed it for TV in
HolfYwood for a year and then
back to Europe again. To tell
you the truth, I had about
enough of Archie.
"However, I may get back for
a little bit in the business. It
: looks like I may do some cartoon comercials for TV-I'll do
the voices. It'll be a breeze and
just enough work to satisfy the
ham in me."

elf

them wd's read in the presence
of the president of Portugal by
the Archbishop of Mitilene. Under blue skies, -.a huge -crowd
assembled at the waterfront. The
white vessels - 20 schooners
with auxiliary engines, 30 powered ships, and two with sail
alone - were dressed with banners strung fore - Peak - to - stern
over the masts.
The ships will ,be out until
September - each one putting
out some 70 one-man dories
every day t7.7 bring in the fish..
Twenty-two trawlers, with some
1500 men, left three months- ago
for'the banks. The combined
fleet is said to be the biggest
in number - and --tonnage - ever
sent by any nation to the Newfoundland - Greenland bank.
The Mass and blessings were
read at an altar beneath three
white, arches banked with _calla
lilies which were, surmounted by
a miniature replica of a schoon.
er. Colorful banners on white

staffs surrounded the area. Student fishermen
wearing
red,
black, and blue plaid shirts stood
at guard, each holding aloft the
banner of the students.
Families Bid Goodby
Small children ran sobbing
after their departing crewmen
fathers, who were rowed to the
vessels in small craft. Women
waved from the shore. It is the
custom of the fleet that at a
signal on the end of the Mass
every ship in the harbor blows
its horn or .siren.
Harold Blumenfeld, the United
Press news Picture editor was
left behind taking pictures of
the blessing ceremony, when our
group left it to take a boat
into the 'harbor. He managed to
catch pp with our larger vessel
by - in the immemorial way
of photographers - commandeering a tug. The tug huffed up
alongside us. Blumenfeld stood
on a rail, camera slung on his
shoulder.

PAGE THREE
Ile gave a mighty leap and

WHAT, NO DIXIE.
landed on. the edge of our deck.
NEW YORK Cl? - Some police
At that moment, all the whis- but confused foreign visitors to
tles in the harbor began blasting the United States World Trade
and shrieking and howling. One Fair siouct, firnry at atfèritiom
ship fired off rockets. Blumen- Sunday while a lobby carillon
feld smiled happily and bowed played -Yankee Doodle."
low to all poigts of the compass.
HANGOVER CAUGHT UP
"WAR DANCE" PROTEST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
MADISON,'Wis. dr -A peace- Harry Gellman began `serving
loving student group at the Uni- a 30-year sentence Monday on
versity of Wisconsin will hold an a 1927 bootlegging conviction.
Anti - Military Ball Saturday Gellman was arrested Simday
ni
in the wake of Friday as a fugitive from a conviction
annual military ball.
obtained during prohibition days.
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NATO OFFICERS VISIT CANADA

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
JOHN FORSYTHE • MYRNA LOY
ADOLPHE MENJOU

EXTRA!!

EXTRA!!

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND OUR BIG

AERIAL EASTER EGG
HUNT

*

The Easter Bunny will fly over the
Murray
Drive- In
Theatre
Sunday
afternoon at 5:30 In the Radio Cab
Co.'s charter plane dropping hundreds
of cards each good for real Easter Eggs
and many other prizes. Box off ice will
open at 5:00 and plane will arrive
at 5:30.

Livestock
Report

Boxoffice opens

5:00 a.m. - Plane Arrives

SEE THE EASTER BUNNY
ON STAGE
IN PERSON
AND STARTING AT DUSK

8

COLOR
CARTOONS

adip

AT 8:00 p.m. FOR MOM AND POP

4

MIAOW QF THE MILITARY COMMITTEE of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization are shown after they had inspected an experimental
plane during their four-day tour of Canadian installations. Among
the things the NATO officers saw were a new anti-tank weapon and
(International Soundphoto)
the newest anti-personnel mine.

YISTASIQN 1
JAMES SIEliTART--JUNE ALLYSON

Sfrategic
Command
Tvc„,„,,„,-,T,
„orb,Air

This is the car and NOW IS THE TIME!
*Filstmorry

What's Spring

'LADES
$1.85 ea.
$2.25 ea.
$2.65
$4.49
. . $3.95

a HAT?
One of the nice things about Spring le

Cabin

New Swept-Wing Dodge is taking country by storm! _loin the swing to Swept-Wing!

that it gives you a chance to wear hats
as lovely as ours-that cost you no

Lawrence Welk
Selling Spree!

more than

$199,0$499

$1.98 yd.
$1.49 yd.
D.95 each
99c en
$3.45
20c yd.
30c yd.
5c yd.
1.00 each
.. $20.00
. 5)20.00
. $12.00
3 PRICES

-every one frankly flattering In the season's newest shapes and flaunting such femi-

D
3
/$s
\f

nine wiles as
• Exclusive braids wreathed In flower,

What a car! What a buy! What a value you'll get on
a r-e-w Swept-Wing Dodge during this sensational * 30 days only...April 15-May 15th!
Selling Spree. We're out to break all sales records to
* Volume sales, yhune sayings!
mark 1.myrence Welk's 4th Anniversary with Dodge
... and we're giving the finest deals in town to make, * Now is the time to buy!
this a real celebration! Come in and see for yourself!

• Perky feathers and veiling
• and velvet and satin ribbons for charm
and beauty
• See these styles for Miss or Matron
-• Choose one of the lovely colors-- • Navy, red, wheat, pink, blue, white
• -and Choose Now!

lany

Get in the siv,

Spring without a hat like one of ours just
wouldnt' be Spring 1957 at all!
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AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S NOW!
sriutedivaillis

4th at POPLAR

•
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5:30

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

MURRAY, KY.
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, E:ditor.
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Weddings

Home Department
To Meet Thursday

Locals

Club News

Activities

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Rubin James
Opens Her Home
For Class Meeting

WEDNESDAY — APRIL 17, 1957,,
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Mrs. Jesse S ry
firesides At Meet
Lynn Gra e WSCS

CHOIR SINGERS SWAP WIVES
A DOUBLE ROMANCE which had its beginning in a church choir
loft haa resulted in a wife swapping situation in San Francisco.
Mrs. Betty Brooks and Mrs. Jean Schwartz went to Reno, Nevo
and took an apartment together to begin divorce proceedings.
Betty. Brooks will wed Mrs. Schwartz's husband, Dr. Frank
Schwartz, sied Jean Schwartz will wed Mrs. Brooks' husband.
Martin. There are six children ,in the two families. The children
••
(international doundpiiatoa)
go with their mothers.

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Thursday,
April 18, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
jurftlViti Frank Steely will be
rife guest speaker for the meeting. Mrs. H. C. Corn is in charge
of the program. Mrs. Nix Crawford, chairman, urges all memss„,„
hers to attend.
The hostesses will be Mrs. R.
H. Robbins, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs. T. R. Junes, Mrs.
Melas Linn, Mrs. D. F. McConnell, and Mrs. Luther Robertson.
- • •

Wednesday .April 17
it:is Horne. Department -of the
the Worn s Society of ChrisMrs. Rubin James opened her
The East Hazel Homemakers Murray Woman's Club will meet nen Service of the Lynn Grove
-home on the Lynn Grove Road
hurch met Wednesfor the meeting of the Young Club will meet -with Mrs. Sarah at the club house at two-thirty Methocust
10, at seven o'clock
o'clock. Dr. Will Frank Steely
Women's Sunday School Class of' Harper at one o'clock.
••••
In the everung at the efusech
will be the guest speaker.
the First Baptist Church held on
t •• •
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
tor I e regular meeting with
Monday, April 1.5 at seven St. John's Episcopal Church Will
The Woman's Association of sixteen memoers and six visitors
thirty o'clock in the evening.
4Contmued from Page One)
nt.
The interesting and snsporing meet at the chdrch at ten o'clock. the College Presbyterian Church Pr
.•
i's.
Jesse Story, president, man, told her of flinging a stink
devotio nwas very ably pre- Mrs. David Guwans will be- hos- will rtseet with Mrs. L. A. Moore
pened the meeting with the bomb through a Window of the
at sevisn-thirty o'clock.
sented by Mrs. Harry Hempsher. tess.
•• ••
•
•• •
reading of the "Characteristics strike-bound Sonny Boy Pizza
The theme of her discussion was
The Schwartaes
The Lynn Grove PTA will
of Being A Good Member of Bakery.
Friday, April fa
-Confidence In God."
The Ne\s• Concord Homemakers WSCS." New officers were elect"I thought it was very amusMrs. Hugo Wilson was in meet in the study hall of the
Club will 'meet with Mrs. Edna ed tor the cunterence year. The ing," she said. "I smelled rotten
charge of the program and con- school at two-forty-Live
group votedto send a donation eggs, and that's just what it
ducted interesting Bible ,quiz with *Mr."Buron Jeffrey explain- Kingins at one o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Alex• •••
to tile Crippled- („kuldren's lios- smelled like."
games. Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. ing "The Minimum Foundation."
ander of Murray Route Two
•.S •
pitai
at
Louisville,
She laughed merrily as she are the parents Of a son, Danny
Hampsher, and Mrs. Will Frank
Monday. April
Thursday, April 18
ihe stucly on the book, "Paul's quoted liubshman as saying, Kaye, weighing ten pounds eight
The Book Group of e AAUW
Steely were the recipients of the
Homemakers
Wadesooru
The
•
_
will meet at the h e of Dr. Leters To The Local Churches", "Wait 'til they try soap and ounces, born on Sunday, April
prizes.
Club will meet with Mrs. Mon- Floys. Robbins, 1322 lain Streets will begin April 25.
water. That'll only make it worse. 7, at the Murray Hospital.
o'clock.
presione
The stewardship vice
roe Mitchell at
••• •
at seven-thilly o' ock.
Miss Emma Douglas opened Wait 'til they turn on the oven!"
s
•
•
•• •
dent, Mrs. Joe Sims, .presided
She said she decided to make
Bobby Gene is the name
the worship service with a piano
at the meeting. Community misThe Pihote s
Homemakers solo. Mrs. Bill Wrather and the tape recordings after William chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
The BusinensognsL.Professional
sion projects were discussed.
Club will m
with. Mrs. Alfred Mrs. Sanders Miller had charge Munley, accused by Bradshaw as Donald- Boggess, Jr., of Murray
at
sixClub
wi,11
meet
Women's
. During the social hour reof the program on the theme, the man who did the dynamiting, for their son ,weighing 6 pounds
Mrs. Alma Murdeck at ,4)ne' o'clock.
freshments in the Easter .motif thirty o'clock with
•• • s.
'An Airplane Island Tour" with said there was a plan afoot to two ounces, born on Monday,
Ryan.
home,
1704
her
Tracy
at
were served by she hostesses.
The A#rican Legion -Auxili- Mrs. Wrather as the stewardess. double-cross Braoshaw and let April 8, at the Murray Hospital:
• •
•
Mrs. James. Mrs'. Hassell Kuy- Merooers note change in meeting •ary wil meet at the home of Others taking part were Mrs.. him "take the rap."
kendall, Mrs. Joe Sims, and Mr. place.
Mrs. fax Churchill at seven. Hoyt Owen, Miss Emma Douglas , - .Kept Mike in Home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ralph
.Elaine Colson. An arrangement
tdrs. Canfield said she con- Carroway, 305 North Twelfth
thirty O'clock with.; Mrs. Dee and Mrs. Ira Broach.
.
of stock and pink carnations was
Den 1n as cohostess. All memThe meeting was closed with cealed a micruphone in her home . Street, announce the birth of a
used on the coffee table.
ber.' are urged to attend.
moments of meditation a n d and "I gut Manley to talking. ; son, Thomas Ra104 Jr weighing
•
- • •• • '
prayer by Mrs. Sanders Miller. He tuba all about it . . . I also , six pounds 13 ouROPF, born on
Those present were Mesdames
taped George Murphy." hlurphd Wednesday. April 10, at the
•• ••
Wednesday, • .April' 24
Allen McCoy. lklarvin Harris,
•
The J. N. .Williams chapter
As another teamster fuentifieoby Murray Hospital.
Bernice Wisehart. 'Barry Hamp• • •• South Muray Ilemernak [Of the UDC will meet at the
Bradshaw as a member of the
sher. Will Frank Steely. Orion , The
I he of Mrs. 'Henry Elliott 'at
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus. Cagle
an enjoya
dynamite gang.
••
Hutson. Elaine Casten W. H. ers Club held
rs.I two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. A.
home of
Cuinnuttee Chair-Man John I... spent their spring vacation with
Solonson, Alfred Cunningham. meeting at the
reet , Lassi!er 'will be cohostees.
on Vine
N1cCieilan read into the record his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
IL W. Wilsop Joe Sims. E. C. Norris. Rowland
13 •••
afternoon, A 1111.!
an
attidavit from Scranton Mayor Cagle of Alamo, Tenn.
un"Phursday
Jones, -3-arlies Brown. Sadie Car• •••
her
g
e
isk
James
T. Hanlon denying Brad-Lennice
Mrs:
son, Euel Lockhart, Glindel
The monthly dinner meeting
then
NEITHER
DO SOME WOMEN
shaw's
the
testimony
'Tuesday
that
on
devotion
Reaves...Art Lee. J. B. Burkeen.
of the Murray Manufacturing
EFFINGHAM, Ill. LIM — Mrs.
he gas,:
the mayor asked him to -lay
Rubin James, Hassell Kuyken- Posts of Happiness."
Wives Club was held at the
tor" .spoling the dynamite story John Nosbisch said her cocker
dall. Castle Parker, and James eight rules of con ct which,
Guest House on West Main Street
spaniel, "Dodger," has learned to
until alter a city election.
if obeyed. Ceould e Ole one US
Rogers.
on
Monday.
April
15,
at
six
-k •
.nother
deli htful courtesy exHanlenTs aftraavit said Brad- answer the telephone when it
Ilse a richer, f er. life. She
o'clock
in
the
evening.
and bark into the receiver,
react inc poem,• Know Some- tended to Mrs. Cleatus Cagle,
Mrs. Gilbert'Searfos, president, shaw, who was convicted in rings
the former Miss_s Mary_ sMartha
connection with the ;dynamiting, but there's a hitch. Dodger doest You."
thing Good A
presided
at
the
meeting.
The
imuctment on a cnarge n't know how to hang up.
In- her /an cape report 41rs. Street. was the lea shower given minutes were read beg the sec- is
ut perjury.
011ie _Brown /ads ssed the group by Mrs. J. W. Ward at her home retary, Mrs. Olin Moore.
Mrs. Margaret Kollra. Bradnot to
iltve - grass too close in Alamo. Tenn., on • Saturday,
The Woman's Associat. ro of
2 to three April 13. froms_v/vo to five o'clock
The hoUse was attractively shaw's sister, told the committee
but to leave it 2,
tie College Presbyterian-Church
afternoon.
An_lhe
The grass w
inches
decorated with arrangements of nit husband has besot unable
Iffe-a-rah. .
h the
g flowers'. :The 'tells -wee- #4,---issf----iset_ as. A. ILLielL driver_
nsipfe en: weeds
• 1.11.•
at the Fin 'n' Feather Inn on gruwir . She said t o s:rune hsnoiee who wore an aqua -taf- centered with a
lovely bouquet since 13ra haw turned the tape
Kentucky Lake ; on Thursday,
feta
dress were her mother-in- of flocks flanked by yellow recordings over to sewspapers
snru
as soon as they stop
April 18, at seven-thirty o'clock
:ow, Mrs. Ray Cagle, her grand- candles.
in 1955.
in the evening.
•
mother-in-law, Mrs. Tom Porter,
Mrs. Kollra said the secretaryFollowing the dinner canasta treasurer ut Teamster LOCA1 229
Cavitt and Mrs. Barred isr:\1 Mrs. Ward.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, presiBeautiful
ve the ;lesson on "Young the
arrangements
of and bridge -were enjoyed by the
dent of the Associatiosn, urgss
spring flowers were used at group. The hostesses were Mrs. sui'd vice president of the Penop Cover."
nsylvania Federation of Labor,
all members •
.••• • -;
1 he reereation was conducted s antage points in the home. The Robert Smith, Mrs. Frank Wain- told her, "Paul (Bradshaw)
by Mrs. Warren. Thirteen mem- tea; table was overlaid with a scott, and -Mrs. Macon Blanken- shouldn't have talked. He should
fellow linen. cloth. Mrs. Daisy ship.
nets an.ssteisto the roo call.
have waited, because three unions
- •
beast 1"5V-en were fald foie 'Mesdames were getting together atO,00o to
served to the members. a n d 1 and.tMhers'inTisijigdivaaalBcraaksfteseldinaersth•e
- Tommy
Ernst berger, Clifton give to Paul."
i" guests, Mrs. Peggy Hen andiSci s
Campbell, Chester Thomas, Rob- • She said teamster steward RobI
shape
of
.an
Easter bunny.
.7ciatighter.'
. .
.
ert Smith, Macon ,Blankenship, ert Sullivan told her husband
603 So. 4th St.
The club W-111 meet weh Mrs.; Miss Donna Branch and Miss Glen
Charles, Olin Moore, D. L. he could not get a jeb and
Day
Jane Cagle showed the gifts, and
fjp /Nita
Olin Moore, Nor in
Diselbiss, Edgar Howe, Howard should admit he was "through,"
S'reet, for the -May meeting. Mrs. Frank Smith kept t h e ()lila, Verne Kyle,
1554
945-R40
Gilbert St-ar- though he had nothing to do
register.
•
..siturs are .aiwaswelcomed,
WaiFifseett. James with the case except for being
I
Appa,xlmately seven - five ks, Frank
.13-ssse1l Miller. Gail Cordrey, Al Bracishaw's brother-in-law.
itcuests
dur:ng !he
Kipp, and Ed Hendon.
Also on the witness list for
fl
the Scranton hearings are four
union officials convicted in the
1954 dynamiting. McClellan said
he expects some of them to
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
claim the Fifth Amendment's
104 East Maple St,
Phone 262
protection against self-incrimination, and refuse to answer questions.

Dyiiamite. Plot

The !kooks's

PERSONALS

South _llurray Club
Meets At The Home
Of Airs. Rowland

s

When it is a question of wed..ding invitations or announcements, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.

Dinner Meeting Is
Held By Wives Club
At The Guest House

Mrs. Cleatus Cagle
Honored At Shower
Saturday Afternoon

LEDGER & TIMES

Mrs. L. A. Moore
Hostess For .17eet

.•
•

THE YOUNG-POINT OF VIEW III SHOES

SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.

I

Murray Lumber CO. Inc. '

By tinted Press
Kt•ntucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Thursday
through Monday, will average
three to six degrees above the
normal of 57 degrees. Cooler
Friday and again about Monday.
Warmer Saturday or Sunday.
-Precipitation will average 34 to
Its inches in showers tonight
and Thursday and again Saturdily and Sunday.

1956 CHEVROLET Bel-A., l-dr. V.* Hardtop with
Power Glide, Power-Pac and Trtely Rea'utiful.
Preed
•

1954 FORD Custom 8-vyl. 4-dr. A tip-top beauty:
1953 FORD 2-dr. Locally owned, real itit;•:.. A-1 too:

•

TODAY & THURS.

1950 NIEVROLET. Locally owned. Tip-top.
1950 CHEVROLET !2-Tdn PickUp. 'Extra nice and
clean2N-N

DiEssnwir

Dressmaker detailing comes to the Spectator

RIR ROMAN
CORINNE CALVET
ViAl1111 BRENNAN_

HUGO WILSON

I.

Motor Sales
E. Main St.

sleek contrast in leathers, tapered for feminine
.perfect
_111

—grAtecit.
PLACARDS WAVE and cheers resound 'as Walter Reutfier acknowledges re-elestion as president at the United Auto Workers convention in Atlantic City, N. J. Joining hlm in a hands-raised
salute Is Robert Johnson (right), Chicago, Region 4 director.
Reuther is bcginning his s,venth term. (intsenalional Soundphoto)

114

Sess
.

seemienseesem

SEE THESE AND MANY MORE REAL GOOD
BUYS THIS WEEK AT...

Phone 682

St

the
spectator
goes
decollet4

Varsity

1.953- CHEVROLET 2-dr. with low mileage. Extra
'N. nice!
•
•
s.

$10.95

FIVE DAY FORECAST

OF FINE AUTOMOBILES
We Sell Quality - Give Service and
Guarantee To Satisfy
. - * - .

•

with White Buck"-

SOLIDARITY NOW, ANYWAY

FASTER PARADE

1955 FORD Custom 8-Cyl. 2.4r—Re.al
. for a good 'buy.
4

Black Patent

accessory. Stiletto heels.

Adam's Shoe Store

FAR
COUNTRY1
A .11.110.44
MO
-•.•

MURRAY, KY,

PHONE 106

DOES YOUR LIVING ROOM NEED AN Extra LONG SOFili ?
We now have these Extra-Long, I..04-inch Sofas in stock, available with or without matching chair. These
long, low sofas come in a wide selection of decorator styled fabrics and a wonderful array of lovely colors.
Foam rubber cushions over deep coil springs add to the comfort and life of these Custom Quality Sofas...,

Only $249.50

IN TOP GRADE ALL WOOL FRE1ZE
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4-H News

:hair

ROCKET TRAIN AND TWO-HEADED ROCKET TESTED,

lac°.

rigs.

rank
and,
is per word for one day, milliftlyin Of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days. ClaosTfied ads are payable In
advance.

draft

itoa)

FOR.SALE

FOR LEASE

[-FOR RENT J

I....Adis dome Owners! 10 Alum
RENT. Modern service
windows, 1 door for $199 instal- LOW
_
MONUMENTS
station. Two bays, good storage
Murray Marble & Granite Works, led. Alum awning any size for room, large
sales room. Tile
builders of fine memorials for $17 .up. Home Comfort Cc 18th restroom. Low
capitol needed.
and Main St. Phone 1303.
M4C
over hall century. Porter White,
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apt.,
Manager. Phone 121.
A22C
No. 11, Paducah, Ky., or phone
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or phone
Domestic, Brother: Repair . all -Murray 640-M.
A23C
IF YOU WANT to rent a wash- makes. Write or call Allen's
ing machine for 30 days call Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
MSC
A17C phone 1091.

(•

Group winners in the junior
4-H elub- were: A tie for first
place fourth glide singing "Side
by Side" and fifth grade, "On
The Sunny Side of The Street."
Second place went to eight 4-H's
of the fifth brade singing "Honey." Third place "Banan Boat
Song" sung by the sixth grade
4-H members.

THREE, 2 bedroom apartments.
Single entries winning in the
Located at 306 S. 15th St. Phone
.fttnior 4-H Club were: A tie for
590' or insprct after 6 p.m. only.
first place on piano solos by
Al7C
Gail Trease and • Barybeth BazMOPERN 6 ROOM house, full zell. Second place went to .Sanbasement, 1 block from grocery dra BelCher, playing a piano
store,- - ,exceltent - neightotihood. ..s._419 and „third place, Betty Jones
Call 890-M.
A17C on a reading, "The 4-H Creed."
Director of' this junior 4-H
'
BUSINESS Building located at talent program were: Mrs. Fhyra
505 Walnut, formerly occupied Crawford, Mrs. Barbara Rogers
by Murray Tent & Awning Co. and Miss Johnnie McCallon.
OFFICE JOB wanted. Experienc- Available May 1.
Jeff Shroat,
TWO GOOD USED washing maed, one year college. Can type, phone 230.
Group winners in the senior
A18C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted chines guaranteed to be in good
take shorthand. Phone 2251.
4-H club were: first place, tap
-walls, rugs, upholstery, hardWood 'shape. M. G. Richardson, phone
MODERN 6 ROOM duplex apart- dancing by Sandra Bedwell and
A.8P
Al7C
and tile floors. Phone Jesse L. 74.
ment. Electric heat, one block Nancy Bazzell. Second place. BetTucker, 1936-W.
A17C
from college. North 14th Street: ty Smith and Nancy Bazzell
REFRIGERATOR, stove, Maytag
Phone 332-M.
A19P piano duet.
washing
machine, Oil
heater, —Highest
dinette set and many other items
Single entries winning in the
at the Roy Brandon home, 1 It
senior 4-H club, first place, Jamiles west of Hazel; Thursday,
net Like, reading, second Leona
CLEAN
COTTON
RAGS. NO Lawrence, vocal solo and An$400 Monthly Spare Time Friday and Saturday, April 18,
19, and 20.
AMP
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg- nette Palmer third on piano solo.
er & Times.
TF Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, Leader
Refilling and collecting money
GOOD FISHING CAR, cheap.
from our five cent High Grade
.-4Ziess
.
Good tires. See at Conner ImNut machines in this area.
plement'Co. Phone 1313.
No Selling: I% quality for
Al9C
(OARING AFTER BEING FIRED at Wallops Island, Va., wing sweep angles
behave under the same Blight
work yob must have car, refACROSS
34-Crony lcolloof 771... ,
.=
1
LH E.,A L
is a two-headed rocket, an experimental missile conditions Al left
—.
15-=TWtirt
a Eve-stage rocket train 12
erence;, $640 cash. secured by
EMU
i
ANNE.A.MBO
SHOP JEFFREY'S for spring
used to study; among other things, aerodynamic readied for flight during
16 -1 ilepatched
1-Stimutate
research tests into the poso
R
E
V D
i L m Li.
CE
L ft
i
inventory. Devoting 6 hours
37-Cushion
li-L Sailor toollon.1
specials. Little boys spring caps
heating
problems
Fitted
into
the
nose of a Nike sibility of passenger-carrying rocket gliders. The
/IS -Direction
'k-Charity
DE
a week to business, your ,end
it price. Children's stocks 4 pair
booster
rocket
411-11Ascharged
are
two
toy
12-Arabian
model-sized
aircraft, 50-toot long rocket train soared over 200 miles high
TE
i 0 M EDE HATA5
47-Exist
on percentage collections will
BOA port
each with a different wing configuration An Honest at speeds of
for $1.00.
A19C
A
,A,T
G IL A
7,opo miles per hour The rocket radios
44-lane
13-Lint-lose (poet.)
net up to $400 monthly with
John rocket forms the first stage of the missile The heat and
jL
liSRAEL s Ej S
47-Prepare for
14 -Bue.ket
friction data back to ground stations up
print
very good possibilities of tak15-Encourages
WO N QM SP C S
technique allows scientists to study how different to the moment of its
disappearance into the oceast
43-3,Hen
CREOSOTED POST and poles,
s._
17-8ingle Instance
MEAL L A S WEL E
ing over full time. Income
5310%Otherwise
11-Unit of
lengths from 6z ft. to 25 ft.
END GA
11-Three-toed
energy
of rebuilding the hacked - UP Verdon's wife
increasing
accordingly.
For
Myrtle, 40, said,
sloths
Sykes Bro.'s Lumber Company.
111-Crimson
DA OAAH YEAS
porch column of his recently
interview, include phone in
52-Continent
20-11octrine
ATOP l'1ERIEs
Concord Highway.
"you should
have heard the.
A23C
53.
.-to
c oacending
211Pitcher
remodeled home, he's had to
application. Write All State
13 -Small child
woodpecker
fraptically
titying to
listen
to
a
lot
of
Distributing
drilling,
Co.. 505
M
a
ke
lace
Verdon,
54Fifth
2. Secure
NEW DIRECTOR of the U. S.
55--Comrnunista
26-Fomentdrill to freedom from the in44, said.
Navy's WAVES is Comdr.
CORAL
GABLES,
1.1a.
ill
,
SHOP
-Transfix
JEFFREY'S
for
IS
spring
3-Vindictive
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
DOWN
31-Chills and fever
Winifred R. Quick, promoted
4-Abstract being
Woodrow staggered to freedom the molding at the top of the side."
specials! Little girls-, panties 4
32-Sunburn
6-Put up with
from personnel chief. She takes
Al7P
club
after a woodenheaded mistake
1-Flaavy
pair for $1.00. Little girls shorts
buffalo
of
13-Wild
11.-tmltated
the modling at the top of the
2-Aroma
India
A19c
over Aug. I.
7-Things. In Law
(international)
that shouldn't happen even to a
it price.
1-To the left sid•
/all column Saturday, drilled
bird.
5 5 ai If
..stouart.:Ait
5 4 7
9-Path
1
rlater.tei
15-Rodents
And for a woodpecker that right through the one and one11-Winter vehicle
4
rS
2.
can't tell a square column from half inch plank, and then fell
16-Native metal
20-Temporary bed
a wormy treee this bird acted
,7
14
S
inside.
22-Tiny
mighty coy about being rescued,
23-Most sensitive
7;„ 20
•4)
24-Weaken
Dr. Franklkin E. Verdun said
"If you think that was noisy,"
-25-Mohammedan
14 DESTRUCTTVE THIMITe
i
I
today.
commander
21-Prohibit
. Verdun said She. waxiti
•
.•
JAMES KEENE
fif-STia-m
/
..,:; 7„/2,„ 27
,,,,iii
so 30
[as
•Copyright 1966, by Jame, Leona Resealed by parriterloa of Random House. Ise, ming lreaturns
confined two days and nights
25-Hostelry
Syndicate)
lIsit'ECTION
30-Burmese demon
7,0,3
in a trap he drilled for himself
31-Beaat of
inside a two-story Colonial-style
/2'
burden
.
r,
/
j;"...
.;?,/,'',05s
column, finally yielded ,afier-two
37-Man's name
They passed througn a thickly 'ard ushered Captain S..1,wahacltCHAPTER 26
hours of coaxing Monday night.
39-Roman broils,
eleaz.
er-inaides
stretch, an
anti once
soul Schwa- i tun
liEVET Caplan' e.sinl
40-Sense
—Licensed and Insured—
"He refreshed himself on the
41 -tinemon,id
Kinn,
y stood ba, thc Single win.5 44
B backer tonna. Sergeant einne• .Fit this, Schwatiar.iker rattled ins
Pick-up & Delivery
water
and
42-ClIrab
feed
we
pushed
.oisservel
and
office
inthe
coaunand
dow
.
/2
The
Sam Keller,
into
a
trot.
horse
an near the stable. • The ser• •
41-Solo
Expert Dyeing Service
through the hole we'd drilled
v9
47
45-Tikrt
geant straightened as Schwa- followed eagerly. That is, all ex- Seliwabacker's troop. "You are
Phoom 441
and wobbled oilt," Verdon said.
46-Afternoon
Alteration Service
cept Finnegan. who worried aisout fortunate to have s strong torce.
tacker approached.
ci Sz
51
parties
50
"Then he flew up in- the nearest
Captain. gad Cloisi'a kifled _two"You got 1.4' 4.1avvii in yer.eye, .1.e.hwislesseksier pulling- i17.11
43-Stan'a,
- WALTER WATERFIELD
iS
tree."
Se
The first mile sea., difficult, out couriers in 'the last eight days."
nickname
53
49-(irean of
It was plainly a harrowing
"Patrol tomorrow,' • schwa- Dr. Cove Butler's strangulating He turned to face Schwabae;•er.
owner
- - bearing
expecience for both man and.
backer, said. "An Important de- belly 'bandage took the strain and, ••1 would hesitate to send a force
1411
Olive
Blvd.
Ph, 430
company
less
than
tail to Fort C. F. Smith. 1 want Schwabacker thereafter alternat- south in
bird. Aside from the $150 cost
the troop mustered at eight ed his pace between a walk and strength."
"We were under constant oba trot.
snails"
NANCY
by t:rnie Bushmiller
At midnight they dismounted servauen, sir," Schwabacker said,
Finnegan didn't seem to share
movetrickle
there
was
no
hostile
small
"but
a
Creek,
Pass
at
Schwelacker's eagerness. "You'll
rip open th' doctor's sewin', sor." cutting Ltrrotigh heavily grassed ment- that we could deteets"YES--- THEY
"They're hastile all right," said
"Nonsense," Schwabacker said. land. "Canteens and horses,o•Ti
WERE ALL
Schwabacaer said softly to Ser- Kinney, -but not here. The
"I'm fleeting nicely."
'
Finnegan shook his head. "It's geant Finnegan. "Ten minutes." Crows are too strong."
"I've brought you some new
A nervous ten minutes, with
a stubborn man you are, sor.
every trooper swinging his head tools. Colonel," said Schwabacker.
What's Us detail?"
"We're taking forty rifles and constantly. Farther up the trail -The new Spnniefield breech-loadfour thousand rounds ot aminu- a rider crossed over, the sound ing carbine. Forty ot them and
four thousand rounds of ammuTODAY
nition to the garrison at Fort of his horse a brief racket.
"Unshod." Finnegan said softly. nition."
Smith. No wagon, no pack amThis unexpected blessing seemThe troopers fingered their
ed to stun Colonel Kinney. He'
carbines.
"How th' divvil-"
"Mount at will," Schwabacker made the door in three jumps
"We're going* to carry them,
Sergeant." There was elation in said and pulled .filinsett into the and bellowed for his orderly.
Schwabacker, voice. "Each man saddle. The troop went up and "Fetch me one of those new rifles
will carry two carbines, one he led them out, breaking into a on the double!" He turned back
across the saddle and another on trot as soon as the interval was to Schwabacker. "Captain, you've
the ring. Double anununition for established. Riding a tew yards given me a new lease on life. I
each man. I know that two full ahead of the others tie caught don't imagine any man can visbelts around the middle will be the ‘faint pungency of dust where ualize the powder keg I've been
o1,
uncomfortable but this has to the Indian had crossed, but there sitting on these last five months.
Mr- EP1.4.5•
...1.•4/
and
the
anyone.
companies
of
Two
bare
no
sign
was
other
patrol."
look like any
whole Si':.. nation in my back
Red Cloud let thP,11
Finnegan smiled. "You'll be a
nallenged and the yard.*
ABB1E an' SLATS
genera yet, sor; yqu've th' imagi- throe"
each
man's
wondering why drew
"I understand, sir," Schwanation for it."
tightness.
screaming
nerves
to
backer
said.
Schwabacicer went to his quar'
RIGHT.' NOW IT'S OP TO THE
dawn
The orderly came across the
ters and for II while he Just sat An hour and a half before
and, porch and burst into the room
TO DECIDE HOW BADLY THEY
and massaged the muscles of his they paused at Goose Creek
BUT SUSPENDING YOU FROM
for the first time since leaving with a Springfield carbine. ColWANT ME 10 PLAY,'
thigh to ease the soreness.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL, e,llZZknocked the Kearny gate, relaxed a little; onel Kinney took it, opened the
Sergeant Finnegan
DOESN'T
THAT
MEAN
YOU
mredorninanUy Crow breech, then studied it tenderly.
Just before evening mess. "I made this wal
CAN'T PLAY BASEBALL,
country, and the Crows were
"A magnificent weapon," he
a cheek of th' troop, sor. We'll
OR GO OUT FOR TRACK
hereditary enemies of the Sioux. said softly. "Captain, it is truly
be able to muster thirty-six men."
respected the Crows, magnificent."
"Then have Linaha.n and Col- Red Cloud
they were fierce fighters, un'
will be
"Yes, sir. The fire piper
lins draw seventy-two of the new for
made
Schwa- relenting. enemies who gave no tremendous." Standing
carbines,"
'Springfield
quarter exid asked for none in Seh'wabacker's leg throb and he
backer said. "We'll leave forty
return. Colonel Carrington, Sch- shifted awkwardly. Colonel Kinof them at Fort Smith and re14,4
wabacher decided, had used his ney noticed immediately and said,
main armed igith the other
built Fort C. F. "You've endured a hard ride.
he
head
when
thirty-two." He pursed his lips
Smith in the heart of Crow coun- Captain: we'll tind you suitable
and his face grew studious. "Sean,
try. The attacks were lessened quarters, although your troop
how much of a march Is. it to
because Red Cloud was reluctant presents a housing problem."
,
Smith ?"
to move around freely with an
"They'll be quite comfottable
"A day, sor. A long day."
enemy behind every bush.
in the stable, sir."
"The general said to vacate the
• • •
pg. 11 S. Pe 011.--All
"When de you plan to depart
post by nine tomorrow. He didn't
Car 1441 b, U4,d f•••••••• Irtaaa•••
The first glimpse of Fort Smith for Fort Kearnyi Captain?"
say at nine." Schwahacker
"Tomorrow," SchwabacRer said.
Emil
snapped his fingers. "Sean, quiet- was a disappointment to
'Then I'll have a detailed reknown bely alert the troop. I want troop Schwabacker. He had
small, port for General Wessels. If you
mounting to take place In an forehand that 'the post was
L1L' ABNER
by Al Capp
only a handful have his ear, Captain, plead my
hour." He looked at his bull's,- and manned with
nothing had pre- cause and give us some cavalry
troops,
but
of
six;
quarter
to
watch.
"A
eye
ZE
-ZE FRENCH GOVERNMENT
for that first view. support. I couldn't attack a
we'll leave the post at duals. You pared him
ARISE,bom— I LOVE
The post sat on a flat Stretch of platoon of old squaws with my
HERSELF, WOULD CUT OFF
attend to the troop."
I WANT TO ADOPT
on all four infantry."
HEAD—AN'
"Aye, sor," Finnegan said and ground with timber
HIS
PRESENT
IT
11'
I
F
CUT
(...4
His
BUM WLRE IN FRANCE,
'I'll relay your message. sir.'
sides. The walls were not high
YOU AS MY SON—AN'
hurried out.
TO
HIS
RELATIVES
TO
FOR r
GET ZAT ./ALUABLE
AND COm IA IT TED AN
enough and there was only one Schwabacker said, fif took his
TAKE"IOU TO
An hour passes quickly when
71
2_ DISPOSAL"
WATCH,' WOULD BE
visible
from
the leave quickly and went across the
blockhouse
sORRIBLE
a petrel is making up, and on
ground to the ofparade
approach.
short
southern
SENT
TO
ZE
mounted
the' dot, Schwabacker
))i
Il
A sentry saw them, and when ficers' quarters.
GUILLOTINE.!.'
the troop and led them around
The bunk assigned to him was
gate
creaking
drew
near,
a
they
^ma,
gate.
main
the
to
parade
the
lumpy and the ropes serving 1..e
There was a light In General opened and admitted them to the
ground. On springs needed tightenihg. but he
parade
Wessels' office when they trooped cramped
could not recall when anything
by, but the general did net come Schwalacker's order, Finnegan
ccoai,
had felt so reAtftlik He could even
to the headquarters porch and dismounted the troop and dismissed them, and judging from forget the aches Itrid- itchiness
the gate closed behind them.
caused by healing wounds. He
Soon after leaving Fort Kear- the meager buildings, Schwacould forget everything now and
ny, the m•-1 were adding and di- backer guessed that they would
Sleep.
viding in their minds: Ninety spend the night on open ground.
-Lieuterant Colonel N. C, Kinmiles from Kearny to Smith;
Temple Joeelyn'n wife artwelve hours to make it in. ney was in command, a rotund
rives at Fort Ketylij -and
Seven and a half miles an hour man with a bull voice and a great
Emil, Continue Chapter
and the command' was making respect for the Sioux. He came meets
Out of the headquartept building ,27 tomorrow In this paper,
tot= and a half at best.
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complete accuracy.
and their ,play "sharpens the -c0- makes sense and what
But the arty trials and errors
Nature has made this pleastu•-,
ordination, of eye and limb, per.
be
cipldren's
trapped
served the.
-.
fecting the skills pt a predator" able play for' a child and has in learning to think arlikeinem- l haA:_tor Ihroup a "snooperscoPv. ,
pouncing bered and become the basis for
and
.
which are needed for cats to made stalking
'
were
se
•
Inti-a-red - mot ion pictures
'
play pleasurable for a kitten, in all sorts of jokes which are cyJa-.
an the world.
survive
The,sehizoi• WASHINGTON ti,- GoL:crii.:. ii-tade: Sotilltr reeoldTrigs u ere .-Schizophrenic
People have In learn, to think both cases for a purpose. The sidered to be funny.
•
grow
met researchers have lured 201 : taken of the children's outcries.
they're to survive. "The child kitten grows up and catches phrenie, however, doesn't
if
P-is imtiny ti-its "-.one by one into a : The report said three--tourths
,
learns by 'playing' with ideas, mice and birds with unfailing up in this sense-he still
mersed in the trials and errors
efrigerater-size "playhouse" .o...--f the chilsiren found: a safety i
NEW YORK !IP -Some jokes -, it so hard' to give up smoking. putting them together in various efficiency, and the child grows
form the
.f HTtoll-reBrtictis-verien • trap--:latch ian the "playhouse" door whrch most - people.consider qtnte I've done it many times."
eiti-mbinations and sequences and up and distinguishes the real which Rave came to
and rcleaieo themselves' in less
The schizophrenic in thinking seeing (rim trial and error what from the unreal, the true t2r lest pattern of his disturbed thinking,
P
are indistinguishable from
The result was a government !Iliad three minutes. One tenth the disturbed thinking of sChizo- "distorts context." and so does
.-•• d 'hew got out in less than
...
-• P
actording to Dr. Max many a very funny joke. such
Ili) sefoneis'
deaths. '
a .psychiatrist. But he said as: A man said to the doctor
I '
Levin.
some
that
revealed
tests
Secretary 6f ComMeroe Sin- , - The
that for healthy people the. jokes oho had set his broken finger,
: hildre% made a purposeful effort
tlair Weeks in 'a report to , e
a healthy and useful pur- "when this heals, will I be able
s.tc
the
to play the piano?" When the
Congress Monday •night proposed to escape by searching for
se.
1,.
standards for an easily operated : latch while others engaged in
he meant. he doctor said, yes, he exclaimed:
what
show
:omit action both directed torelease mechanism for escapir.g.: •
• .1 a schizophrenie woman who "How marvelous! and I've never
ard eiseaPse and undirected.".iris:tr.:inside a closed refrigeriver
employer had a •ilesson in -my life!" --•
termer
••iie,t -la
,Because strr.e joungsters did
thinking
schizophrenic
And
He said the standards were
`.0:,•to n .me was ,prnith. was her
i_r;2 fire--•,tl
ok§.03-M,
•
teas- rerrtinded-that-dotes on the -negative.. He eited
hr
-!
1i?
release will;
!he Bureau of Star:dards and e m:uded no safety.
hor maiden name ws Jones. one patient who said -not ugly"
Bargain No, I. NEW THREE BEDROO M BRICK VENEER HOUSE . $12,500
--ae loil per cent.. effrrtive
Children's Bureau with -thtiIL -r - reaction was 10---refn-ark that' when she -meant- pretty: When
Two baths,-Tig--dining: roorti.—uTflitY room, kitchen -dinette, hardwood floors, carport
wool
dren ranging in age from 2
no of her forefathers h a 4 she meant ugly - she said "not
with large storage room. Electric radiant heat in ceiling, two ton air-conditioner, rock
'RECORD MAJOR QUAKE
not ugly." Dr. Levin compared
•
changed his name.
insulation.
major
A
:LP.
HONOLULU
that with this joke pattern: DinThe report said the children Flaw le Thinking
one by one were lured into , ear hquake Which cou'ai have
Bargain No. 2. NEW FOUR BEDROO M BRICK VENEER HOUSE . . $14,000
Levin': premise was:" that er: -may I have a cup of coffee
Dr
in
damage
considerable
without cream?" Waitress: -I'm
a -playhouse" by showing inside eatised
fr ITIY a professional gag vtriter
Two baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, electric built-in oven, electric -surface
was reorded
a Mickey Mouse - Donald Duck a populated area
while! sorry, sir, we have no cream."
that
than
better
no
,es
•
with stove .hood and exhaust fan, rock wool insulation, hardwood floors. Electric
cooker
, in the Southwest Pacific Sunday
Diner: "Then I'll take it without
irtoon, The plywood
structure
,same
the
with
heat in ceiling, two ton air-conditioner, Carport, covered entrance walk and porch.
radiant
f near the Tonga • Islands., The •:.hich represents a confusion of milk."
hi use- inside was the .57C
wave .alarmy
$1,000
Biological Meaning
the average family refrigera•- r i-h-ek..set off :idal
Bargain No, 3. LOT NO. 20 AT 1652- R YAN AVENUE
Xhat
away in Honolulu, .f.rtn" with -"substance.-schizoBut all these similiarities beOnce th,e child was im,:dc 3.,o0
block south of Five Points and extends west from Murray:
the flaws of
of
ene
:
is
One
located
is
Avenue
Ryan
saia there was no
to eon schizophrenic thinking and
the cartoon • stopped the "piav- bia!
°State College to 18th Street. Ryan Avenue is zoned for Brick Veneer .or Stone Rbsidenees
waves would re- phogertic thinking
r.
honse- door was shut and
Schrop.hrenic thinking along hiemor. "hasibtillogigal meaning",.
with a minirrium floor area of 1,00 square feet. PAVED STREET - CITY WATER - CITY
:n':ernblor.
child was left in darkness
ith ?hat of many healthy people. said Dr. Levin in a. report to
GAS - CITY ,SEWER.
als., blind . to inconsistency, the American Psychiatric Assn.
and in'that 'Connection Dr. Levin For instance, all kittens play
- the folloning jnke as typi:'
of a family joke:
ean't---seek- wkr_pc.npla, Think'

Refrigerator Safety
Release Is Tested

,
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ome Jokes Are ,iniilar To
- Thinking

Child dot clopment experts oft- S
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FOR THE BIRDS

NEW YORK O. -The stationary beacon 'atop the 102-story
Empire State Bldg..will. be turned off for seven Weeks beginning Monday as : a gesture to
migrating birds returning north. a
In the past, the beacon has pros'ed distracting to the birds, resuiting in many accidents.

Bargains In The Pasco
Subdivision On Ryan Avenue

r

.

JOHN

OTiS PASCO

Phone 721

AFIER COPPli:3 A SPY PLEA

corN

r.5:15 weicorne. Vogoshilov
TOKYO 7' —President Mao
Tat'-tting and "many thousands"
.•f •,:her Chinese turned out in t
Peiping 'today to welcome
R.:;sia's President K. I. Voriish• - when he arrived to begin
!hri.v.,-v.:cok totir of Red China,
Communist Radio reported.

106, Too Healthy

Myra are esCONFESSED SPIES for Russia. Ark Soble and wifeMarshal Harry
corted from federal court in New York by L' S.
to the H. B.
Mecabe 'right) after plead.r.g guilty, They came
-- ,irtfe,12',
in the early 1-84011. SobTe, 33, ILISCI
(international Soundphoto).
years ID prison.

•
We Have Added Completely New

Bear Alignment
Dimmed
SAVE TIRES!

CHARLES THIERY, 1N3-year-old
C.va war veteran, holds a longevity conference with Dr.
Paul Dudley White, President
Eis,enhowees heart specialist,
in Boston. Thiery saw Dr,.
White SLIC years ago, too, checking on his too-healthy condition. He doesn't drink or smoke,
has •normal heart, blood pressure and pulse. He was given
tip for dead, with pneumonia,
'4 years ago. (International)

Queen-GoesHome

SAVE
BEAR . MONEY!
sitrirc;
SERVICE

Let Us
Check
- Your Car!

George Satterwhite
with ever 10 years in the Frame and Body Work
fidd, is our operator. He was fbrmerly with Porter
Motor Co.

werfullyclean
Mond Detergent
Gasoline!

Clean power you can feel! Ashland Detergent
Gasolines drive

out harmful engine dirt while you drive,
.Result: no harmful
deposits in the combustion chamber. Clean Engine!
Clean power!

APRIL 15 to APRIL 20
Drive in and let us check your
FREE OF' CHARGE!

Highest Octane Ever.
... assures you a clean power bonus.
More getaway on the straightaway..-New
octane highs mean
new power highs—in all cars.
Whichever your car requires,'
Ethyl or regular, get an Ashland Detergent
Gasoline ... get all
the power your car was built to
deliver.

Get That.

Spring Check-up Nois !!
ENJOY OUR ONE-STOP SERVICE

BUCK'S
BODY SHOP
9th & SYCAMORE •

PHON.E. 777
a

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
QUEEN ELIZABETH II of Great
Britain, a bit tired but happy
after the gala reception received
In France, waves from the steps
of the plane that returned her
and her husband, Prince Philip,
to London. They hurried to
Windsor Castle for a rest. No._
ceremony marked their return..
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